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GIFT 
PACKS

HUGE RANGE OF

JOIFULL BLONDE 
LIFE
You’ll never lose your cool with Blonde 
Life Violet Shampoo—a brilliant, brass-
neutralizing cleanser, free of SLS/
SLES Sulfates,* that instantly banishes 
undesirable yellow tones, so cool blondes 
stay nice and icy.

Big, bouncy, and brimming with body; it’s 
the dream that’s now a reality for fine, thin 
hair. With this powerfully transformative 
trio—JoiFull Volumizing Shampoo, 
Conditioner, and Styler—long-lasting, 
full, lush, manageable strands come to life, 
minus the crunchy, sticky residue typical of 
most volumizing products.
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Old Bank Arcade & Chambers,  
Cnr Willis St & Lambton Quay 
Phone: 04 922 0615

WELLINGTON
Johnsonville Mall  
Phone: 04 477 3667

JOHNSONVILLE

Coastlands Shoppingtown 
Phone: 04 297 0055

PARAPARAUMU
Shop 3, 74-84 Victoria Avenue
Phone: 06 345 4640

WANGANUI

Downtown Complex, Broadway Ave 
Phone: 06 353 7256

PALMERSTON NORTH

175 Hastings Street 
Phone: 06 834 3593

NAPIER

33 Devon Street West
Phone: 06 757 5449

NEW PLYMOUTH

77 Devonport Road
Phone: 07 577 9379

TAURANGA

Richmond Mall, Richmond 
Phone: 03 544 8042

NELSON

209 Heretaunga Street West 
Phone: 06 876 6444

HASTINGS

Rotorua Central Mall, Amohau Street 
Phone: 07 347 0309

ROTORUA

WWW.SHAMPOOPLUS.CO.NZ

REWARDS YOU...

GoldPoints

Shop instore & RECEIVE GoldPoints!

* * *
GIFT

VOUCHERS

BUY INSTORE 

OR ONLINE!

CHECK OUT OUR ONLINE SUPERSTORE
WWW.SHAMPOOPLUS.CO.NZ 

All products and offers on this newsletter are available while stocks last

TIPS &
TRICKS

Is your man hard to shop for? Try our new SebMan 
Multi tasker Hair Beard and Body Wash, with a 
fresh scent of bergamot and pink pepper.

Summer is coming! Are you lightening your hair? 
You will need a good toning shampoo to keep warm 
tones away, try our Wella Invigo Blonde Recharge 
Shampoo. Also helps eliminate brassiness in 
natural blondes. Non drying formula with lotus 
extract. 

Are you sick of continously colouring your hair and 
decided to embrace your grey hair and grow your 
colour out? De Lorenzo Nova-fusion Chocolate, 
Cool Natural or Natural Tones Shampoo can 
soften your greys whilst still being gentle on the 
hair when you’re going through the transition. 
With a lovely Lavender Tea Rose fragrance, this 
shampoo will make the transition to grey easier. 

Eimi Dry Me is fantastic for a quick volume boost 
and adds a fresh feeling in between shampoos. 
Quick and easy for busy lives. 

Need a high humidity blocker for spring? It’s 
a hairspray, blow dry lotion and blow dry heat 
protectant all in one, one can has all these benefits, 
so put it on your wish list today, Sebastian  
SHAPER or SHAPER PLUS Hairspray.

Tired of your hair looking flat, dull and even oily 
after you’ve just washed your hair? Well it might be 
time to add a clarifying shampoo into your hair care 
routine. Use at least once a week to help remove 
product build up, dirt, excess oil, minerals and 
chlorine, leaving your hair refreshed and clean. Try 
Davroe Clarify Deep Cleansing Shampoo.

Sebastian Dark Oil is the perfect companion to any 
Sebastian Conditioner. Add 1-2 pumps into your 
conditioner before applying to mid-lengths to ends. 
Adds extra smoothness, frizz control, hydration 
and shine. 

Summer Fun...Fudge Sea Salt Spray. Create a wave 
with the marine rich salt spray. Giant sea kelp, red 
algae and ocean salt minerals create raw texture 
and body to flat hair, while UV shield technology 
helps strengthen and protect your hair from 
damage and dryness. Apply to damp or dry hair, 
scrunch to enhance natural wave. Spray into roots 
to refresh style and body. 

FREE CONSULTATIONS 
IN-STORE. Ask our experts.

NEED ADVICE?


